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Frame (1 back, 1 front and 2 side rails)

Set of slats

Centrebeam/s depending on size

Crossbeam

Small Screws x4 + Small Allen Key (or

8x screws for beds with HB)

Large Screws x2 + Large Allen Key

Loose Rubber Pads x2

Sticky Rubber Pads x6

+ Headboard and struts (if ordered)

You will receive:

We suggest first laying out the pieces roughly where they should end up:

Centrebeam

Back Piece

Slats

Headboard Struts

Side Rails

Front Piece

Crossbeam

*Queen size shown here,
other sizes are very similar

Prefer to watch a quick video? 

Scan this QR Code with your phone or
go to quokkabeds.com.au/assembly



Step 1 :  Side rails

Step 3: Crossbeam

Hard Floors Only

Step 2: Front piece

Keeping both side rails resting on the crossbeam,
attach the front piece. Yes, the brackets will look

“upside down” compared to the others (by design).

Note: you may notice a small gap on each corner - this is one of
our essential design features to stop any potential wood-on-wood

squeak!

Clip both side rails into the back pieces first, using
the crossbeam to rest the side rail up off the floor. 

Slat recesses should be facing upwards and inwards.
Apply force to ensure all brackets are fully seated.
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Please place the rubber pads
provided underneath your

crossbeam before screwing in the
large screws fairly tight.

To protect hard floors and increase
stability, stick the 6 rubber pads

onto each leg (1 for each back leg, 2
for each crossbeam leg). Ensure they

do not overlap.



Headboard - Refer to additional instructions slip now

Step 5: Slats

Place the slats in their grooves (they are
designed to fit 'loose' to prevent squeaking).

You may also like to ensure the base is
“square” by shuffling the front beam slightly

left or right.

Step 4: Centrebeam

And that’s it! Happy sleeping :)

Recommended: Locking Screws

Rest the centrebeam/s in
the U-shaped slots. There is
an indent on one side of the
centrebeam to allow for the

crossbeam. Rotate 180
degrees if it does not sit in

both slots.
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To enable the bed to be lifted by the side
rails and increase stability, install the 4 small

screws on each of the 4 base brackets to
lock it all together.

With one hand pressing down on top of
the centrebeam, wind the leg/s down
until they are firmly on the floor. On
carpet, it should be very firmly down.

We’re here to help! Any questions, please
feel free to get in touch via live chat, email

or phone.



We won’t sleep happy until you do

@ Quokka Beds @quokkabeds productreview.com.au/b/quokka-beds

Lifetime warranty against any break/squeak, including all delivery
fees for 2 years. After this, only delivery/callout fees apply.

The natural finish can be cleaned with a damp cloth and mild soap if
required.

Knots, grains and blemishes are a natural feature of solid Australian
timber, it does not impact the strength or durability of the base. We
do our best to minimise timber wastage as much as possible, so it's
not uncommon to have some colour variations on your base.

We use a natural vegetable-based oil to prolong the life of the
timber, so refinishing it isn't necessary, but can be done every 2-5
years if discolouration occurs (e.g. prolonged exposure to direct
sunlight).

Do not raise the base on a platform, the Centre beam legs must be
securely touching the floor.

Tip: When disassembling, if a bracket is stuck, use a slat to firmly tap
upwards to loosen it.

Feel free to get in touch with any questions or concerns, we’d be happy
to help!

Start a live chat on the website, email us, or call us on 0455 737 177 and
we’ll get back to you as soon as possible.

Happy sleeping!
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Warranty and Care


